
Safe. 
Smart.
Simple.
Achieve more with your 
business travel in a safe, 
smart and simple way.



Travel the world, sustainably.
With sustainability at the core of everything we do at BCD Travel Direct, 
we take the impact of business travel on our planet very seriously. That is 
why we help you make ‘green’ choices for your business trips with built-in 
CO2 emission displays on each flight option and useful CO2 travel reports.

We see business travel as an opportunity to grow your company success. With a 
return on investment of 1:11 euro*, business travel is a rewarding activity for your 
company. But to make most of what you spend on business travel, you’ll need 
the right products, service and guidance. 

That’s why we’re here. With innovative products, reliable service and  
experienced people we make business travel safe, sustainable, highly  
rewarding and above all, simple and easy for everyone in your company. 

Safe and sustainable business travel. 
The business travel industry is constantly changing. New suppliers, new options, 
new channels or platforms to book and manage your trips. Also other factors, 
like travel risks, are driving change and impacting many that book or manage 
business travel. Get the support you need to take action in every stage of the 
business trips and keep your travelers safe and sound.

Pre-trip approval

Our built-in trip approval process lets you take fast action to 
prevent your employees from traveling to high-risk countries.

In-app risk alerts and ‘I’m safe’ feature

Our travel app warns for incidents and lets travelers inform  
you they’re unharmed with the ‘I’m safe’ feature.

24/7 emergency service

24/7 support from experienced agents to get your travelers  
to their destination, or to their family and friends at home.

Interactive traveler care platform

Run traveler safety reports or use the interactive map to localize 
your travelers in need and contact them directly by email or text.



High-rewarding business travel.
With smart products and services, you’ll save time and money when booking 
trips and traveling the world. With powerful technology such as our self-service 
platform you save with every booking your travelers make. At the same time, it 
helps you to keep overview of travel costs and stop missing any spend.

With our self-service platform, your travelers don’t have to search and book 
anywhere else. But we also help you let them follow up on the rules your 
company set for business travel. We’ll integrate your travel policy directly in our 
self-service platform.

Always the best deals.

As part of BCD Travel, we’re using our buying power to get you the best deals 
for your business trips. Choose from millions of travel options for your business 
trips, because of our direct connections and partnerships with traditional 
airlines (such as KLM, Lufthansa), low-cost carriers (like Ryanair, EasyJet), rental 
car companies, hotel chains and accommodation providers like Booking.com, 
Expedia and HRS.

Report. Analyze. Save.

Finding new ways to save costs is easy. Our travel reports 
help you visualize your expenditures and bookings. 
Analyze them and find new saving opportunities in no 
time. Our customer success managers are there to  
help you with expert advice and support to achieve 
even more.

Simple and easy business travel.
Make booking and managing travel easy for everyone 
in the company. Our complete packages help you book 
travel, manage spend and ensure traveler safety in an 
easy and effective way. Intuitive tools, such as our self- 
service platform, and access to the best travel content 
makes all this a real time-saver for your travelers.

Don’t settle. Get it all.

Don’t settle for self-service with poor support, 
or great service but lacking technology. Get 
the best of both worlds: reliable service from 
real experts and powerful technology to 
book and manage your business travel. 
Our experts help you get the most of your 
business trip, and even your entire travel 
budget. They know their way around 
in travel like no other in the business. 
Soon, you wouldn’t even know what 
you’d do without them.
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S Unlimited access to our self-service platform

Support and advice from real travel experts

Access to travel inventory with millions of options

Travel app, including risk alerts and more

Exclusive access to our communication platform

Travel expert service English  
(by phone only)

English +  
local language

Integrated travel policy Basic Extra options

Trip approval Notification  
to approver

Automated  
process

Travel payment Credit card Credit card or  
virtual payment

Access to your own company air fares and hotel rates

24/7 emergency service by phone*

Interactive traveler care platform

CO2 emission displays for flight options

CO2 travel reports

Travel reports

Automated unused e-ticket tracker and refund*

Customer success manager advice and support

Plans
All our plans are based on a membership fee, and fee for air/
rail. Hotel and rental car bookings are always free of charge.

* pay per use



Hello, we’re  
BCD Travel Direct. 
In a fast-changing world, there’s one thing that doesn’t change: how we care 
for our customers. As part of the family-owned company BCD Travel, we’re 
continuously investing in a world where business travel lets personal and 
company success thrive, sustainably. We help you make the most of what you 
spend on business travel, in a safe and simple way. We’re passionate people 
with a clear mission: help you travel smart and achieve more.
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agency

Global leader,  
local expert
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